Bear tracker 250

Quick Links. This ATV should not be ridden by anyone under 16 years of age. Troubleshooting
Troubleshooting Troubleshooting chart It contains important safety information. Page 2 EBU
Page 5 Yamaha experience in the production of fine sporting, touring, and pace-setting racing
machines. With the purchase of this Yamaha, you can now appreciate the high degree of craftsmanship and reliability that have made Yamaha a leader in these fields. Page 7 Please check
your local riding laws and regulations before operating this machine. Any reprinting or
Handlebar switches Page 13 Read and understand all of the labels on your machine. They
contain important information for safe and proper operation of your ATV. Never remove any
labels from your ATV. If a label becomes difficult to read or comes off, a replacement label is
available from your Yamaha dealer. An ATV handles differently from other vehicles including
motorcycles and cars. A collision or rollover can occur quickly, even during routine maneuvers
such as turning and riding on hills or over obstacles, if you fail to take proper precautions. You
should also wear eye protection goggles or face shield , gloves, boots, long-sleeved shirt or
jacket, and long pants. Check the ter- rain carefully before you start up any hill. Never climb hills
with excessively slippery or loose surfaces. Shift your weight forward. Never open the throttle
suddenly or make sudden gear changes. Page 19 Always be careful when skidding or sliding.
On extremely slippery surfaces, such as ice, go slowly and be very cautious in order to reduce
the chance of skidding or sliding out of con- trol. Spark arrester Recoil starter 2. Rear carrier
Seat Rear wheel 4. Fuel tank cap Shift pedal 5. Front carrier Drive select lever 6. Brake pedal
Page Identification Number Records This number can be used for ordering a new when ordering
spare parts from a Yamaha key. Page Vehicle Identification Number Record the information on
this la- bel in the space provided. This information will be needed to order spare parts from your
Yamaha dealer. EBU Main switch Functions of the respective switch positions are as follows:
Engine can be started only at this position and the headlight and taillight come on when the
light switch is on. Page Throttle Lever If it does not ver is released. Correct the problem before
riding the ATV. Throttle lever Screwing in the ad- er and throttle. Pull it toward the handlebar to
ap- the machine and the brake lever is located on ply the front brake. Page 31 1. Rear brake
lever The shift pedal is machine either forward or in reverse. Refer to located on the left side of
the engine. Neutral page for drive select lever operation. The fuel cock has three positions. OFF:
With the lever in this position fuel will not flow. Always turn the lever to this position when the
engine is not running. ON: With the lever in this position, fuel flows to the carburetor. A
separate starter circuit supplies this mixture. Move in direction a to turn on the starter choke.
Move in direction b to turn off the starter choke. Seat lock lever Page Storage Box EBU To
install the seat, insert the projections on Storage box the front of the seat into the seat holders
and Maximum load limit: 2 kg 4. To protect from damage, do not put metal products, like tools
or sharply edged prod- ucts directly in the storage box. Increase spring preload b. Failure to
properly maintain the ATV. Brake operation Brake fluid level Front brake Test the brakes at slow
speed after starting Check the brake fluid level. Page 45 Always check the brakes at the start of
every ride. Do not ride the ATV if you find any problem with the brakes. If a problem cannot be
corrected by the ad- justment procedures provided in this manual, have the ATV inspected by a
Yamaha dealer. Page Fuel EBU Fuel Your Yamaha engine has been designed to Make sure there
is sufficient gasoline in the use regular unleaded gasoline with a pump tank. Page 47 Fuel can
spill, which can cause a fire hol containing methanol is not recommended and severe injury. If
the damage or vehicle performance problems. Add oil as necessary. Passenger car Page Final
Gear Oil Add oil as necessary. Take the machine for details. The tires listed below have been apdislodge from the rim under severe proved by Yamaha Motor Co. Other tire combina- The
following are minimums: tions are not recommended. Page 51 4. Use no more than the following
pressures when seating the tire beads. Front kPa 2. Inflate the tires very slowly and carefully.
NOTE: The low-pressure tire gauge is included as standard equipment. Make two measurements of the tire pressure and use the second reading. Dust or dirt in the gauge could cause the
first reading to be incorrect. Shift the transmission into neutral. If the warm engine start
position. Pause a few seconds before the next at- tempt. Bring the machine to a complete stop
should be on. If the light does not come on, and return the throttle lever to the closed ask a
Yamaha dealer to inspect the machine. Apply the rear brake pedal. Do not coast for long periods
with the en- 5. Shift into second gear and release the gine off, and do not tow the machine a
shift pedal. Page To Decelerate EBU EBU To decelerate: Engine break-in When slowing down or
stopping, release the There is never a more important period in the throttle and apply the brakes
smoothly and life of your machine than the period between evenly. As you slow down, shift to a
lower zero and 20 hours. When parking, stop the engine and shift into 1. Bring the machine to a
stop by applying the brakes in low gear. Stop the engine. With the rear brake lever and pedal apParking on a hill or other incline. Your Yamaha dealer has a variety of an accessory that limits
your ability to move genuine Yamaha accessories. Other ac- around on the seat, or one that

limits your cessories may also be available on the view. You can measure tongue weight
handling of an ATV. Put the tongue of You must use common sense and good judg- the loaded
trailer on the scale with the ment when carrying cargo or towing a trailer. Although conditions
vary, Overloading this ATV or carrying or tow- it is good practice not to exceed 2nd gear ing
cargo improperly. Page 67 R iding Your Page Ride With Care And Good Judgement Beginning
and inexperienced operators should complete the certified training Get training if you are
inexperienced. They should Beginners should get training from a certified then regularly
practice the skills learned instructor. Become familiar with this ATV at Page 71 Not
recommended for children under 16 years of age. Page 72 This ATV is designed to carry
operator and cargo only â€” passengers prohibited. Could cause you to react more slowly. The
speed limiter limits the power and top speed of the ATV. Turning Do not operate at speeds too
fast for your the screw in decreases top speed, and turning skills or the conditions. Otherwise
your feet may con- Removing hands from handlebars or tact the rear wheels. Page 79 Avoid
wheelies and jumping. You may lose control of the ATV or overturn. Page 80 Never modify this
ATV through improp- er installation or use of accessories. All parts and accessories added to
this ve- hicle should be genuine Yamaha or equivalent components designed for use on this
ATV and should be installed and used according to instructions. If you have questions, consult
an autho- rized ATV dealer. To prevent burns, avoid touching the exhaust system. Park the ATV
in a place where pedestrians or children are not likely to touch it. Riding on paved surfaces can
cause loss of control. Paved surfaces may seriously affect handling and control of the ATV, and
may cause the vehicle to go out of con Page 83 Do not ride on any public road, street, or highway. Riding on public roads can result in collisions with other vehicles. Page 84 Know the
terrain where you ride. Ride cau- tiously in unfamiliar areas. Stay alert for holes, rocks, or roots
in the ter- rain, and other hidden hazards which may cause the ATV to upset. You could a
caution flag on the ATV. DO NOT use the be injured. Page 87 Select a large, flat area off-road to
become fa- With the engine idling, lift the shift pedal to the miliar with your ATV. Make sure that
this area 1st gear position and then release the parking is free of obstacles and other riders.
You brake. Damage to the engine or drive Engaging a lower gear when the engine train may
occur. Page 90 Once you have learned this technique you should be able to perform it at higher
speeds or in tighter curves. Improper riding procedures such as abrupt throttle changes,
excessive braking, incorrect body movements, or too much speed for the sharpness of the turn
may cause the ATV to tip. Be sure that you can ma- for the ATV or for your abilities. Climbing
hills improperly. Page 95 Dismount on uphill side or to a side if pointed straight uphill. ATV as
possible. Page 97 As you regain proper maintain proper balance. Avoid hills with excessively
slippery or loose surfaces. Shift your weight to the uphill side of the ATV. Test your brakes
shallow water of up to a maximum of 35 cm after leaving water. If necessary, apply 14 inches in
depth. Page Test your brakes after leaving the water. Look out for obstacles which could
Improperly operating over obstacles. Be sure to keep your feet Could cause loss of control or a
colli- firmly mounted on the footboards at all times. If there is room to do so by steering in the
direc- unexpected and uncorrected, sliding could tion of the slide. Bear in mind that You may
lose control of this ATV. Be sure to read each section on the room. If the ATV starts to tip, steer
down the hill if there are no obstacles in your way to regain balance. Periodic inspection,
adjustment and lubrica- tion will keep your machine in the safest and most efficient condition
possible. Safety is an EBU obligation of the machine owner. Page If you do not have a torque
wrench available you have questions, consult an autho- during a service operation requiring
one, take rized Yamaha ATV dealer. It is recommended that these items be serviced by a
Yamaha dealer. Place the machine on a level place. Warm up the engine for several minutes and
stop it. Wait at least ten minutes for the oil to drain back into the crankcase before checking the
oil level. Place a container under the engine. Remove the dipstick and drain bolt to drain the oil.
Page 6. Clean the oil strainer and oil filter with sol- Fill the engine with oil and install the dipvent. Inspect the O-ring and replace if dam- Recommended oil: aged. See page Install the oil
filter, O-ring, and oil filter Oil quantity: cover. Oil pressure check 1. Put a cloth around the
cylinder. Slightly loosen the oil gallery bolt in the cylinder head. Start the engine and keep it
idling until oil begins to seep from the oil gallery. Remove the oil filler bolt and check the oil
level. It should be up to the brim of the hole. If the level is low, add oil to raise it to the proper
level. Page 2. Fill the final gear case with oil. Place a container under the final gear
Recommended oil: case to collect the used oil. Remove the oil filler bolt and the drain Oil
quantity: bolt to drain the oil. Page Spark Plug Inspection Do not attempt to diagnose such
problems yourself. Instead, take the machine to a Yamaha deal- er. You should periodically
remove and in- spect the spark plug because heat and deposits will cause the spark plug to
slowly break down and erode. Page Air Filter Cleaning When installing the spark plug, always
clean the gasket surface and use a new gasket. Wipe off any grime from the threads and tight-

en to the specified torque. Tightening torque: Spark plug: Check hose EBU 1. Page 3. Pull out
the air filter element. Tap the element lightly to remove most of 4. Separate the foam cover from
the air filter the dust and dirt. Blow out the remaining element. If the element is damaged,
replace it. Page Most A diagnostic tachometer must be used for this adjusting should be left to
a Yamaha dealer procedure. However, the idling speed 1. Page Valve Clearance Adjustment To
prevent this, the valve clear- ance must be adjusted regularly. This adjust- ment however,
should be left to a professional Yamaha service technician. Adjusting bolt 2. Locknut a. Free
play If the indicator reaches the wear limit line, ask a Yamaha dealer to replace shoes as a set.
Brake pad a. Wear limit: 1 mm 0. Minimum level mark 6. Have a Yamaha dealer check the cause
Observe these precautions: if the brake fluid level goes down. When checking the fluid level,
make sure the top of the master cylinder is level by turning the handlebars. Page Brake Fluid
Replacement zero in at the lever end. If not, personnel. Have a Yamaha dealer replace the following components during periodic main- tenance or when they are damaged or leaking. Page
Make sure the brakes do not drag. Replacement of brake components re- quires professional
knowledge. These procedures should be performed by a Yamaha dealer. Fully loosen the
adjusting nut on the brake cable. Free play Brake lever 1. Loosen the locknut and fully turn in
the adjusting bolt on the handlebar. Brake cable adjusting nut 2. Turn the adjusting nut on brake
cable to 3. Rear brake light switch 2. Adjusting nut Turn the adjusting nut while holding the rear
Yamaha dealer. To make the brake light come on earlier, turn the adjusting nut in direction a. To
make the brake light come on later, turn the adjusting nut in direction b. Loosen the locknut.
Slowly turn the adjusting bolt counter- wise to increase the free play. Yamaha dealer to replace
them. Recommended lubricant: Recommended lubricant: Lithium-soap-based grease Yamaha
chain and cable lube or all-purpose grease SAE 10W30 motor oil Use a grease gun.
Recommended lubricant: Lithium soap base grease Elevate the wheel by placing a suitable
When installing a wheel, reverse the removal stand under the frame. Remove the nuts from the
wheel. NOTE: 3. Remove the wheel assembly. The arrow mark on the tire must point to- ward
the rotating direction of the wheel. Page 1. Tapered wheel nuts are used for both front and rear
wheels. Install the nut with its tapered side towards the wheel. Tighten the wheel nuts to the
specified torque. Tapered nut Wheel nut torque: Front: 55 Nm 5. Add distilled water if the fluid
level is low. When inspecting the battery, be sure the breather hose is routed correctly. Venelectrolyte carefully. The battery fluid should be are harmful to a battery. Therefore, refill
checked at least once a month. Page Fuse Replacement Then turn on the switch- An improper
fuse can cause damage to es. If the fuse immediately blows again, the electrical system which
could lead consult a Yamaha dealer. Remove the headlight cover. Headlight cover 2. Remove
the cover, and turn the bulb holder counterclockwise and remove the defective bulb. Vertical
adjustment Open the storage box. See page 2. Remove the nuts together with washers. Bulb
holder 4. Remove the defective bulb from the bulb holder by pushing it inward and turning it
counterclockwise. Bulb holder 2. Bulb 5. Install a new bulb in the bulb holder by pushing it
inward and turning it clockwise. Install the bulb holder together with the bulb. Install the
washers, and then install the nuts. Install the purging bolt and tighten it. Improperly purging the
exhaust system. Remove the purging bolt. Hot exhaust system. Any prob- ing or near an open
flame. Page Troubleshooting Chart Supply fuel. No fuel. Compression There is compression.
Compression normal. Use electric starter to see if there is compression. Ask a Yamaha dealer to
No compression. Ignition Wipe clean with dry cloth. Ignition system Spark good. CLEANING ter
seepage and deterioration of wheel Frequent, thorough cleaning of your machine bearings,
brakes, transmission seals and will not only enhance its appearance but will electrical devices.
Many expensive repair improve its general performance and extend bills have resulted from
improper high the useful life of many components. Operation with wet brakes after wash- 7.
Automotive type wax may be applied to ing. Page Storage Do not apply oil to any rubber parts
or the seat cover. NOTE: Use of fuel stabilizer and conditioner elimi- nates the need to drain the
fuel system. Con- sult a Yamaha dealer if the fuel system needs to be drained instead. Page 7.
Remove the battery and charge it. Store it in a dry place and recharge it once a month. NOTE:
Make any necessary repairs before storing the machine. The chart below is printed only as a reminder to you that the maintenance work is required. It is not acceptable proof of maintenance
work. Page Yamaha Extended Service Y. Page EBU This manual is also suitable for: Yfmxc
Beartracker. Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an
account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. The engine is paired
with a 5-Speed transmission and total fuel capacity is 3. Close this There's a problem loading
this menu right now. Read more. Close this. There's a problem loading this menu right now.
Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to
Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Skip to main
content. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage

customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web.
Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon
Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview
Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands.
Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. Amazon Subscription Boxes Top
subscription boxes â€” right to your door. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon Renewed
Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second
life. In its efforts to streamline U. Although it has been in operation for the past three decades,
this U. And what better way to flaunt the facility than with a simplistic, quality vehicle. This
modest but capable four-wheeler sported a remarkable engine braking system, front and rear
utility racks, and a powerful four-stroke engine. It was produced from to and instantly became a
hit with consumers. Local manufacture of the vehicle was a testament to the quality and
reliability of Yamaha products and services. It was a step for the company in the right direction.
But that is not all this guide has to offer. Stick around and learn more about the specs, known
issues, and endearing attributes of this iconic four-wheeler. The Yamaha Bear Tracker comes
16th in the line of all-terrain vehicles produced by Yamaha since the Tri-Moto. Like most
innovations by the Japanese manufacturer, the four-wheeler featured a milestone. Apart from
being a breakthrough vehicle, the Bear Tracker is also known by many names and often
accused of being a mere spin-off of the Timberwolf and even the Honda Big Red. However, this
is not the case. The Yamaha Bear Tracker had two trims and seven different model years
through its six-year production run â€” from to for to model years , namely:. Consumers can
select which add-ons to include in the package if they buy the Bear Tracker from a dealer. The
claimed top speed of the Yamaha Bear Tracker is 45 mph but surely not its maximum top end.
The engine on this utility quad can often drive faster than its suspension or running gear can
handle. This fact is especially true if you ride the wheeler on rough or bumpy surfaces. Some
riders find its top speed immaterial, while others consider it a big upset as cc counterparts like
the Ozark, Bombardier, and Recon make it eat dust. Installing Uni vents in the airbox lid, getting
at least inch tires, and jetting it to a can give you a gain of 5 mph, putting your top end at 50
mph. This section will cover the top three issues that you may encounter with your Yamaha
Bear Tracker:. Symptoms could be negligible when the machine idles but may start to manifest
once you step on the gas. You may also experience intermittent acceleration and startup.
Naturally, thorough cleaning of the Yamaha Bear Tracker carb and petcock is one of the first
few steps to take. In some cases, however, this does not solve the problem. Depending on the
severity of engine performance, you may need to purchase a new carburetor and intake boot,
check fuel lines for any clogs or damage and replace oil fuel with a new one. One thing to
understand is that not all carburetor problems merit the premature purchase of a new carb.
There should be no reason to swap your stock carb unless it is cracked, with stripped screw
holes, or damaged beyond repair. Not to mention that aftermarket carbs are not as good as OEM
ones or those sourced from specialty aftermarket firms. A good rebuild kit that includes jets is a
good first step to addressing a bad gas problem. Inspect the tiny ports in the carb, include the
small holes that run along the sides and middle. Ensure that the jets are unscrewed and
cleaned. On a side note, check for a fouled spark plug as this is also a common cause of carb
issues. Secondhand bikes sometimes carry this problem, especially those with engines
swapped out with a different ATV make and model. If you cannot adjust the carb to idle, inspect
the following:. Minor complications â€” the engine starts faster with the pull starter than the
electric one. This sometimes occurs and warrants examination of the condition of the pickup
coil, stator, and source coil as heat kills these components over time. Also, test each phase of
the stator wires to ground with the tester on continuity for an open circuit. Your quad may also
have a potential vacuum leak revealed by the flange condition to the intake or a plugged idle
circuit. Clean the jet with carb cleaner, compressed air, a set of welding torch tip cleaners, and a
small copper wire to unplug the port from the pilot to the throttle body, among other things.
Your service manual gives a full rundown of how to do this. Note that the wire is necessary to
clean the jet, as blockage gunks up then crystalizes. Spraying carb cleaner alone will not do the
job. If all these steps still do not allow you to adjust the idle, it is probably a compression issue.
The expected figure is between to psi â€” psi is the magic number. Hence, any reading outside
this range would mean worn-out piston and rings or valves not adjusted to spec. Testing the
stator and coils are also part of troubleshooting this problem. Additionally, however, you must
determine the model year of your Bear Tracker. Some models have a safety start switch on the
left handlebars that prevent the starter from engaging if not pulled in. A failing neutral switch
has the same effect, apart from making the dash lights act up. You should be hearing a buzzing
or clicking sound coming from the solenoid. If not, then your issue is potentially caused by a
starter relay or connectivity issue. It is best to have a service manual handy, a wiring diagram,

and a friend to help you with this. Other reported issues with the Bear Tracker â€” such as a
flimsy rear end and ignition â€” mostly come with age or abuse. Across all forums and online
resources, the biggest identified problem with the quad is the stator. Make sure to scrutinize the
machine and ensure its condition is decent. All Yamaha Bear Tracker parts should be sans
defect â€” same with major mechanical components like engine and differentials. Looking for
the VIN on this machine is pretty straightforward. It should be on the bottom right of the left
mud flap on its frame. You will need a good flashlight when searching for the VIN etched on the
steel frame. If you do not locate it in that exact spot for some reason, you may search on the
plate found at the bottom of the vehicle or on the nerf bars. Make sure you do not confuse the
VIN with the engine number. Yamaha Motor Company Limited has shifted from producing
quality musical instruments to being a well-known manufacturer of motorcycles, multipurpose
engines, intelligent machinery, and other motorized products. Founded in Iwata, Shizuoka,
Japan, this famous Japanese firm formed its motorcycle arm in when it separated from its
parent company. At present, the maker of the Yamaha Bear Tracker continues to contribute to
society through its involvement in developing tourist businesses and managing leisure,
recreational facilities, and related services. Its interchangeable parts and widespread
aftermarket support also make the quad a joy to rebuild and ride. The bike appeals more to
off-roaders who prefer old-school rides with no frills or complicated tech stuff like traction
control. If you belong to this type, all you need to give this machine is faithful maintenance and
some TLC, and it will repay you with tons of outdoor fun. Synonymous with hard work, the
Kawasaki Mule has come a long way from its 1,class predecessor. This multi-functional quad is
no longer just for agricultural applications. Through the years, This wheeler was Polaris' Skip to
content. Proudly Made in the U. The transversely mounted power mill has a bore-stroke ratio of
71 x 58 mm 2. It has an engine displacement of Without oil filter change, it is 1. And at oil filter
change, it is 1. It has an AC-magneto generator system that powers up accessories. Tire
pressure for the front tires should be 20 kPa 0. Stay within the range of 2. A parking brake
provides the wheeler additional stopping power. Wheel travel is 4. The minimum ground
clearance is 5. The seat height is Standard inclusions are hand grips, front and rear fenders,
and utility racks for cargo and hauling. For improved visibility, change stock lighting to LED
lights. Continue Reading. Skip to main content. Related: yamaha bear tracker carburetor
yamaha bear tracker exhaust yamaha bear tracker throttle cable yamaha bear tracker stator
yamaha bear tracker tires yamaha bear tracker seat yamaha bear tracker motor yamaha bear
tracker pull start. Include description. All Balls Items Honda 15 Items Kawasaki 15 Items Moose
Racing Items Polaris 11 Items Suzuki 22 Items Unbranded 1, Items 1, Yamaha 1, Items 1,
Machine Type. ATV 7, Items 7, Not Specified 3, Items 3, No Warranty 1, Items 1, Unspecified
Length 1, Items 1, Lifetime 79 Items New 15, Items 15, Used 2, Items 2, Not Specified 1 Items 1.
Please provide a valid price range. Buying Format. All Listings 17, Accepts Offers 3, Auction
Buy It Now 17, Item Location. US Only. North America. Delivery Options. Free International
Shipping. Show only. Free Returns. Returns Accepted. Authorized Seller. Completed Items. Sold
Items. Authenticity Guarantee. More filters Any Free International Shipping. Gallery View
Customize. Buy It Now. Benefits charity. Last one. Free returns. Leave feedback about your
eBay search experience - opens in new window or tab. This page was last updated: Feb Number
of bids and bid amounts may be slightly out of date. See each listing for international shipping
options and costs. Registration is fast and you can even login with social network accounts to
sync your profiles and content. I have a yamaha beartracker yfm its not running right. I cleaned
the carb So i have a new carb If so how do i do that? The bike ran fine until bad gas was put into
it Welcome to Quadcrazy Austin. The new carb that you purchased was it an oem carb or
aftermarket? There are small holes in the jets, on the sides, down the middle etc. Once the bike
is running you can adjust in or out a bit on the screw to dial it in. I would also change the spark
plug. It could be fouled up as well. That screw should remain tight. There is a black hose
attached to the bottom of the carb that is an over flow. That would allow fuel to flow out of that
hose if the float fails and keeps filling the bowl up it would drain there instead of filling the
engine with gas. There should be a hose connected to the upper side of the carb as well. Make
sure that hose is clear. Pull it off the carb and send a little air through it. You can post now and
register later. If you have an account, sign in now to post with your account. Note: Your post
will require moderator approval before it will be visible. Paste as plain text instead. Only 75
emoji are allowed. Display as a link instead. Clear editor. Upload or insert images from URL. Not
a member? Yamaha ATV Forum. Join our Forum! Sign in with Facebook. Sign in with Twitter.
Sign in with Google. Sign in with Microsoft. Reply to this topic Start new topic. Recommended
Posts. Austin Phillips 0 Posted November 28, Posted November 28, Link to post Share on other
sites. Frank Angerano Posted November 28, Especially since it was just a bad gas issue. Join
the conversation You can post now and register later. Reply to this topic Insert image from URL.

Followers 1. Go to topic listing. Similar Tagged Content. Have a Yamaha Bear tracker ,
everything was fine then one day just lost power. Battery is fine, have Looking for a wiring
diagram. So i have an old yamaha bear tracker that was given to me from an old farmer I know. I
decided to refurbished it and fix all the quick fixes on it. I am pretty sure that it is either a or
based upon the original wiring harness. Little did i know when I bought a new to me wiring
harness from ebay that it was from a or My question to everyone is do I need to have all the stop
switch assemblies hooked up? Any help I can get for this would be great. I haven't run it yet due
to the motor and crankcase is in two totes. I have been fighting a junker quad i picked up as a
project bike, was assured it would run if I replaced the battery and cleaned the carb. I replaced
the battery, rebuilt the carb with a OEM kit. FIxed all my switches and foul played circuitry from
the last guy However I couldn't get the carb adjusted to idle to save my life with the idle air
screw or the thumb screw on the card for the slide. I took it to a friend who is much more
familiar with yamaha and quads and he double checked my carb rebuild all was fine, he
adjusted the float to make the fuel not overfill which i missed. He pulled the air intake, got it
started and couldn't get it to idle with or without air filter. We started looking at the spark plug
new and he tested it with a spark plug clamp meter, tested good, pulled it and grounded and it
had spark but he felt it was weak. I order a working used oem coil to try the easy things first.
When I ohm out the coil on the quad with my Fluke i'm seeing. Seems like this forum is full of
bear trackers so I'm hoping someone has some ideas to help me figure where to go with this.
His thought was he know I ave fuel and he knows I have air, spark would be next. I have spark
but possibly weak. Hey y'all. I have a Yamaha ymf BearTracker. I got this thing for free from
people whose son tore it to hell. So it wasn't in great shape to begin with. So when it ran it ran
rough and I got it running for a year or two, just something fun for the kids to ride on with me on
gravels. Now just randomly, the start button stopped working so I had to jump the solenoid,
then put a temp start switch in. Kill switch would still work. However, the thing has no spark
what-so-ever. I've replaced the solenoid on the off chance it could've been bad and the cdi unit
as well, along the the little solenoid relay unit. I'm still getting no spark. The spark plugs is new
as well and the coils to the plug have been tested and are good. I've tested and trouble shooted
everything I can on this quad and no luck. I watched countless YouTube "no spark" situation
videos and it's not helped. Does anyone have any tips or tricks I could try? Would really
appreciate some input on this. Yamaha Bear Tracker Where to start? Have an Bear Tracker Dont
have the manual or any literature to help with. Anyhow, starts with pull start in gear, and electric
starter doesnt work. Also, neutral light doesnt come on. Where should I begin?? Need some
direction on troubleshooting all this. Thanks a million. Picked up a 98 Quadrunner for a song.
It's in rough shape, but funny enough it turned over and fired on starter fluid. Fuel lines are
rotted to snot and the inlet tubes to the carb are rusty. I have a rebuild kit for the mikuni, but I'm
wondering if anyone has used any of those alternatives on Ebay or Amazon that say they fit?
Yamaha moto 4 carburetor rebuild. Hello everyone! It was leaking fuel from the overflow and
inside the intake Left is the needle that was in the carburetor and right is the new set I already
tried to mount it but it didn't felt right and I accidentally broke the o-ring Anyway, I saw in some
videos and diagram that there is no spring in here. So should I put the spring back? And where?
On top of the needle or bottom? Also if you have any additionnal tips please feel free to share I
want to learn the proper way! New Yamaha Rider from Bulgaria. Riding a Yamaha Raptor R and
this is my first Quad wanted for a vey long time :. I am not sure what is wrong with my King
Quad. I had a new carburetor put in 6 months ago, just replaced the fuel pump and added an
in-line fuel filter in. I have been trying to fix this quad for a while now and do not know what is
wrong with it. As soon as I drive 10 feet it looses all power, I mean it is sputtering and doesn't
move at all, but when I let off the gas after it sputters it idles fine. I will attach a video of what it
is doing. No registered users viewing this page. Sign In Sign Up. Make Yamaha. Model
BearTracker. This tough, strong 2WD ATV is physically the largest in it's class, has the greatest
rack capacity and the longest wheelbase. One of the most popular 2WD machines on the
market. Built in the USA. Power coated chassis. Beefy rear axle. Standard towing hitch. Durable,
comfortable, great performance. Looking for a friendly ATV? Something slightly less ferocious?
From its class-longest wheelbase At the heart of the Beartracker is the smooth, torquey cc,
4-stroke that puts out extremely usable low and mid-range power. Couple it with the
smooth-shifting 5-speed transmission with automatic clutch, reverse and low 1st gear, rugged,
low-maintenance shaft drive A key feature the BearTracker shares with its larger Bear brethren
is a corrosion-free and performance-enhancing stainless steel exhaust header. Nimble and
highly maneuverable at only pounds, Beartracker gets standard front disc brakes, rack capacity
is pounds and it'll tow pounds with its standard hitch. Need we mention how many miles its
overachieving engine will squeeze from a gallon of gas? These features and its reliability are
just some of the premium benefits found on this exceptional, value-packed machine. Yamaha

Bear Tracker. I bought this quad new in , has been maintained properly. Electric and recoil start,
new battery. Very good condition. Comes with bow holder rifle holder and a ramp. No hour
clock or speedometer, used mainly during hunting seasons. Always stored in garage. Pick up
only. Runs and starts great, 2wd, new battery, just serviced, no fluid leaks or smoke, call or text
for more info Model Bear Tracker. Bought for my Daughter last year, only selling because she
wants a Fully Automatic Bike so it has to go! Fresh oil change.. Carburetor is 6 months old..
New tires and wheels.. Manual 5 speed-Neutral-REV.. Good things come in small packages.?
Take the BearTracker, for example. There isn? For starters, it? The rugged reliability of shaft
drive and a torquey, air-cooled, four-stroke engine. Class-leading cargo rack capacity. Front
disc brakes. And a semiautomatic 5-speed transmission with reverse. Pound for pound, you
won? The BearTracker. Living proof that you can get full-size features at big-time value. Grants
Pass, OR. Carthagena, OH. Ridgefield, WA. Cheyenne, WY. South Kingstown, RI. Eau Gallie, FL.
Bucksport, ME. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Yamaha Bear
Tracker. Category Atvs Engine Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Engine
Prev 1 2 3 4 Next. Make Yamaha 37 Polaris 1. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search.
Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Quick Links. It contains important safety information.
This ATV should not be ridden by anyone under 16 years of age. Troubleshooting
Troubleshooting Troubleshooting chart Page 3 Yamaha experience in the production of fine
sporting, touring, and pace-set- ting racing machines. With the purchase of this Yamaha, you
can now appreciate the high degree of craftsmanship and reliability that have made Yamaha a
leader in these fields. Page 5 Please check your local riding laws and regulations before
operating this machine. Handlebar switches Page 11 They contain important in- formation for
safe and proper operation of your ATV. Never remove any labels from your ATV. If a label
becomes difficult to read or comes off, a replacement label is available from your Yamaha
dealer. An ATV handles differ- ently from other vehicles including motorcycles and cars. A
collision or rollover can occur quickly, even during routine maneuvers such as turning and
riding on hills or over obsta- cles, if you fail to take proper precautions. You should also wear
eye protection goggles or face shield , gloves, boots, long- sleeved shirt or jacket, and long
pants. Never consume alcohol or drugs before or while operating this ATV. Page 16 Always
follow proper procedures for climbing hills as described in this manual. Never climb hills with
excessively slip- pery or loose surfaces. Shift your weight forward. Never open the throttle
suddenly or make sudden gear changes. Page 17 Always be careful when skidding or sliding.
On extremely slippery surfaces, such as ice, go slowly and be very cautious in order to reduce
the chance of skidding or sliding out of control. Spark arrester Taillight 2. Rear carrier Rear
wheel 3. Seat Shift pedal 4. Fuel tank cap Drive select lever 5. Front carrier Rear brake lever 6.
Brake pedal Parking brake 7. Page Identification Numbers Record This number can be used for
order- sistance when ordering spare parts from a ing a new key. Yamaha dealer or for reference
in case the vehicle is stolen. Page Vehicle Identification Number Record the information on this
label in the space provided. This information will be needed to order spare parts from your
Yamaha dealer. Model label EBU Main switch Functions of the respective switch posi- tions are
as follows: Engine can be started only at this position and the headlight and taillight come on
when the light switch is on. Page Throttle Lever If it does not work smoothly, check for the
cause. Correct the problem before riding the ATV. Throttle lever Screwing in er and throttle. Pull
it toward the handlebar to of the machine and the brake lever is locat- apply the front brake.
Page 29 1. Rear brake lever The shift ped- the machine either forward or in reverse. Refer to
page for drive select lever op- Neutral is at the bottom position. The fuel cock has three
positions. OFF: With the lever in this position fuel will not flow. Always turn the lever to this
position when the engine is not running. A separate starter circuit sup- plies this mixture. Move
in direction to turn on the starter choke. Move in direction to turn off the starter choke. To install
the seat, insert the projections on the front of the seat into the seat holders and push down on
the seat at the rear. If they must be stored, wrap them in appropriate cushion material. Increase
spring preload b. Failure to properly maintain the ATV. If not, provide proper braking
performance, have the ATV inspected by a Yamaha inspect the brake pads for wear. See dealer.
Page 42 Always check the brakes at the start of every ride. Do not ride the ATV if you find any
problem with the brakes. If a problem cannot be corrected by the ad- justment procedures
provided in this manual, have the ATV inspected by a Yamaha dealer. Page Fuel 12 L 2.
Reserve: 1. Fuel expands when it heats up. If the fuel tank is overfilled, fuel could spill out due
to heat from the engine or the sun. Add oil as necessary. Page Final Gear Oil Add oil as
necessary see page and fasteners before a ride. Take the ma- for details. The tires listed below
have been ap- proved by Yamaha Motor Co. Other tire combina- The following are minimums:
tions are not recommended. Page 48 4. Use no more than the following pressures when seating
the tire beads. Front kPa 2. Inflate the tires very slowly and carefully. NOTE: The low-pressure

tire gauge is included as standard equipment. Make two measure- ments of the tire pressure
and use the sec- ond reading. Dust or dirt in the gauge could cause the first reading to be incorrect. Shift the transmission into neutral. Page 52 If the light does not come on, ask a Yamaha
dealer to inspect it. How- ever, it is recommended to shift into neutral before starting the engine.
Pause a few seconds before the next attempt. Each cranking should be as short as possible to
preserve bat- EBU tery energy. Bring the machine to a complete stop should be on. If the light
does not come on, and return the throttle lever to the ask a Yamaha dealer to inspect the closed
position. Apply the rear brake pedal. Do not coast for long periods with the en- 5. Shift into
second gear and release the gine off, and do not tow the machine a shift pedal. Page To
Decelerate EBU EBU To decelerate: Engine break-in When slowing down or stopping, release
There is never a more important period in the throttle and apply the brakes smoothly the life of
your machine than the period be- and evenly. As you slow down, shift to a tween zero and 20
hours. When parking, stop the engine and shift 1. Bring the machine to a stop by apply- ing the
brakes in low gear. Stop the engine. With the rear brake lever and pedal ap- Parking on a hill or
other incline. Your Yamaha dealer has a va- tached to the handlebars which could riety of
genuine Yamaha accessories. You can measure tongue weight and handling of an ATV. Put the
tongue of You must use common sense and good the loaded trailer on the scale with the
judgement when carrying cargo or towing tongue at hitch height. Although con- Overloading
this ATV or carrying or ditions vary, it is good practice not to ex- towing cargo improperly. They
should Beginners should get training from a certi- then regularly practice the skills learned fied
instructor. Page 68 Not recommended for children under 16 years of age. Page 69 This machine
is designed to carry operator and cargo only - passengers prohibited. Could cause you to react
more slowly. Page 73 Speed limiter WARNING For riders inexperienced with this model,
Indicates a potential hazard that could this model is equipped with a speed limiter result in
serious injury or death. The speed limiter limits the power and top speed of Do not operate at
speeds too fast for your the machine. Otherwise your feet may Removing hands from
handlebars or contact the rear wheels. Page 76 Avoid wheelies and jumping. You may lose
control of the machine or overturn. Page 77 Never modify this ATV through improp- er
installation or use of accessories. All parts and accessories added to this ve- hicle should be
genuine Yamaha or equivalent components designed for use on this ATV and should be
installed and used according to instructions. If you have questions, consult an autho- rized ATV
dealer. Page 78 Exhaust system The exhaust system on the machine is very hot during and
following operation. To prevent burns, avoid touching the exhaust system. Park the machine in
a place where pedestrians or children are not likely to touch it. Riding on paved surfaces can
cause loss of control. Paved surfaces may seriously affect handling and control of the ATV, and
may cause the vehicle to go out of con Page 80 Do not ride on any public road, street, or
highway. Riding on public roads can result in colli- sions with other vehicles. Page 81 Know the
terrain where you ride. Ride cau- tiously in unfamiliar areas. Stay alert for holes, rocks, or roots
in the terrain, and other hidden hazards which may cause the machine to upset. You could be
mount a caution flag on the machine. DO injured. Page 84 Select a large, flat area off-road to
become With the engine idling, lift the shift pedal to familiar with your ATV. Make sure that this
the 1st gear position and then release the area is free of obstacles and other riders. Damage to
the engine or drive speed is too high. Page 87 Once you have learned this technique you should
be able to perform it at higher speeds or in tighter curves. Improper riding procedures such as
abrupt throttle changes, excessive braking, incor- rect body movements, or too much speed for
the sharpness of the turn may cause the ATV to tip. Be sure that you steep for the ATV or for
your abilities. Climbing hills improperly. Page 92 Dismount on uphill side or to a side if pointed
straight uphill. Choose a Could cause loss of control or cause low gear which will allow the
engine com- ATV to overturn. Page 94 As you re- weight to maintain proper balance. Avoid hills
with excessively slippery or loose surfaces. Shift your weight to the uphill side of the ATV. Test
your ing, shallow water of up to a maximum of brakes after leaving water. If necessary, 35 cm 14
inches in depth. Before entering apply them several times to let friction the water, choose your
path carefully. Page 98 Test your brakes after leaving the water. Look out for obstacles which
Improperly operating over obstacles. Be sure to Could cause loss of control or a colli- keep
your feet firmly mounted on the foot- sion. Bear in You may lose control of this ATV. Be sure to
read each section on have the room. If the ATV starts to tip, steer down the hill if there are no
obstacles in your way to regain balance. Periodic inspection, adjustment, and lubri- cation will
keep your machine in the safest and most efficient condition possible. Page If you do not have a
torque wrench avail- you have questions, consult an autho- able during a service operation
requiring rized Yamaha ATV dealer. Place the machine on a level place. Warm up the engine for
several min- utes and stop it. Wait at least ten min- utes for the oil to drain back into the
crankcase before checking the oil level. Page Engine oil replacement and oil filter element

cleaning 1. Place a container under the engine. Remove the dipstick and drain plug to drain the
oil. Page 6. Clean the oil strainer and oil filter with Fill the engine with oil and install the solvent.
Inspect the O-ring and replace if Recommended oil: damaged. See page Reinstall the oil filter,
O-ring, oil filter Oil quantity: cover. Oil pressure check 1. Put a cloth around the cylinder.
Slightly loosen the oil gallery bolt in the cylinder head. Start the engine and keep it idling until
oil begins to seep from the oil gallery. Remove the oil filler bolt and check the oil level. It should
be up to the brim of the hole. If the level is low, add oil to raise it to the proper level. Page 2. Fill
the final gear case with oil. Place a container under the final gear Recommended oil: case.
Remove the oil filler bolt and the drain Oil quantity: plug to drain the oil. Page Spark Plug
Inspection Do not attempt to diagnose such prob- lems yourself. Instead, take the machine to a
Yamaha dealer. You should periodically remove and inspect the spark plug because heat and
deposits will cause the spark plug to slowly break down and erode. Page Air Filter Cleaning
When installing the spark plug, always clean the gasket surface and use a new gasket. Wipe off
any grime from the threads and tighten to the specified torque. Tightening torque: Spark plug:
Check hose Air filter cleaning 1. Page 3. Pull out the air filter element. Tap the element lightly to
remove 4. Separate the foam cover from the air most of the dust and dirt. Blow out the filter
element. If the element is damaged, replace it. It should be cleaned Using low flash point
solvents or gaso- more often if the machine is operated in line to clean the foam cover. The
carburetor was set at the Yamaha fac- 2. Connect the tachometer and set the tory after many
tests. If the settings are idle to the specified idling speed by disturbed by someone without
sufficient adjusting the throttle stop screw. Page Valve Clearance Adjustment To prevent this,
the valve clearance must be adjusted regularly. This adjustment however, should be left to a
professional Yamaha service technician. Adjusting bolt 2. Locknut a. If the indicator reaches the
wear limit line, ask a Yamaha dealer to replace shoes as a set. Brake pad a. Wear limit: 1 mm 0.
Minimum level mark up spilled fluid immediately. Observe these precautions: 6. Have a Yamaha
dealer check the cause 1. When checking the fluid level, make if the brake fluid level goes down.
Page Brake Fluid Replacement Yamaha service play of zero mm zero in at the lever end. If
personnel. Have a Yamaha dealer replace the fol- lowing components during periodic
maintenance or when they are dam- aged or leaking. Page Make sure the brakes do not drag. All
air must be bled from the brake system. Replacement of brake components re- quires
professional knowledge. These procedures should be performed by a Yamaha dealer. Fully
loosen the adjusting nut on the brake cable. Loosen the locknut and fully turn in the adjusting
bolt on the handlebar. Turn the adjusting nut on brake cable 3. Page Clutch Adjustment Make
sure the brakes do not drag. Replacement of brake components re- 1. Locknut 2. Adjusting bolt
quires professional knowledge. These 3. Tighten the locknut to specification. Tightening torque:
15 Nm 1. If the cables do not operate smooth- to decrease the clutch free play and turn it ly, ask
a Yamaha dealer to replace them. Recommended lubricant: Yamaha chain and cable lube or
Recommended lubricant: Lithium-soap-based grease all-purpose grease Use a grease 1. Elevate
the wheel by placing a suitable gun. Remove the nuts from the wheel. Recommended lubricant:
3. Remove the wheel assembly. Lithium soap base grease Tapered wheel nuts are used for both
When installing the wheel, reverse the re- front and rear wheels. Install the nut moval procedure.
Pay attention to the fol- with its tapered side towards the lowing. Add distilled wa- ter if the fluid
level is low. When inspecting the battery, be sure the breather hose is routed correctly. Venelectrolyte carefully. The battery fluid are harmful to a battery. Therefore, refill should be
checked at least once a month. Page Fuse Replacement Then turn on the the electrical system
which could lead switches. If the fuse immediately to a fire. Remove the headlight cover.
Headlight cover 2. Remove the cover, and turn the bulb holder counterclockwise and remove
the defective bulb. Vertical adjustment Install the purging bolt and tighten it. Improperly purging
the exhaust system. Do not smoke when checking the fuel The skilled technicians at a Yamaha
dealer- system. Page Troubleshooting Chart Supply fuel. No fuel. Compression There is
compression. Compression normal. Use electric starter to see if there is compression. Ask a
Yamaha dealer to No compression. Ignition Wipe clean with dry cloth. Ignition system Spark
good. Many expensive repair but will improve its general performance bills have resulted from
improper high and extend the useful life of many Operation with wet brakes after wash- 7.
Automotive type wax may be applied ing. Do not apply Use of Yamaha fuel stabilizer and Condioil to any rubber parts or the seat tioner eliminates the need to drain the fuel cover. Page 7.
Remove the battery and charge it. Store it in a dry place and recharge it once a month. The chart
below is printed only as a reminder to you that the maintenance work is required. It is not
acceptable proof of maintenance work. Page Page EBU Print page 1 Print document pages.
Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from
disk. Upload from URL. Quick Links Download this manual. Table of Contents. First Edition,
February All rights reserved. Any reproduction or unauthorized use without the written

permission of Yamaha Motor Corporation, U. Printed in U. It is not possible to include all the
knowledge of a mechanic in one manual, so it is assumed that anyone who uses this book to
perform mainte- nance and repairs on Yamaha machine has a basic understanding of the
mechanical ideas and the procedures of machine repair. It is divided into chapters, sections and
sub-sections. Comprehensive explanations of all installa- tion, removal, disassembly, assembly,
repair and inspection procedures are laid out with the individual steps in sequential order. Page
Chapter 1. This information will be needed to order spare parts. Page Important Information 5.
Keep all parts away from any source of fire. Use only genuine Yamaha parts for all
replacements. Use oil and grease recom- mended by Yamaha for all lubrication jobs. Other
brands may be similar in func- tion and appearance, but inferior in qual- ity. Bend lock tabs
along the bolt or nut flats after the bolt or nut has been tightened to specification. Disconnect:
Connector 2. Use only the appropriate special tools; this will help prevent damage caused by
the use of inappropriate tools or improvised techniques. Special tools may differ by shape and
part number from country to country. Valve spring compressor Valve guide remover and
installer 6mm 0. YM These tools are used to remove and install the universal joint. Page 24 INFO
1 - Page Chapter 2. Cylinder: Bore size Position the 2 Rear brake cable switch assembly lead
through plastic band with its tab fac- 3 Cable guide the lower bracket cable guide. Make sure
that the throttle cable is routed to the 4 Throttle cable inside of the rear brake cable. Page 54
SPEC 2 - Page Chapter 3. These preventive maintenance procedures, if followed, will ensure
more reli- able machine operation and a longer service life. In addition, the need for costly
overhaul work will be greatly reduced. It is recommended that these items be serviced by a
Yamaha dealer. Place the machine on a level place. Remove: Front carrier 1 3. Remove: Front
bumper skid plate 1 4. Disconnect: Dual headlight leads 1 5. Remove: Front bumper 2 6.
Remove: Front fender 1 3 - Note the following points. Install: Front fender 1 Bolt 2 front fender
and frame : 7 Nm 0. Install: Front bumper 1 Bolt front bumper and frame Remove: Rear carrier 1
2 with spacer 3. Remove: Seat 1 Pull up the seat lock lever 2 , then pull up the seat at the rear.
Install: Rear fender 1 Bolt 2 rear fender and frame : 7 Nm 0. Install: Rear carrier 1 Bolt 2 rear
carrier and frame : 34 Nm 3. Avoid spilling fuel on the hot engine. Remove: Bolt 1 with washer
and collar 9. Connect: Breather hose 1 6. Adjust the valve clearance when the pis- ton is at the
Top Dead Center T. Removal 1. NOTE: T. If the clearance is incorrect, repeat above steps until
proper clearance obtained. Warm up engine for several minutes. Loosen the pilot screw by
turning it coun- terclockwise for the specified number of turns. Insulator color 2 Normal
condition is a medium to light tan color. Start the engine and let it warm up for several minutes,
then stop the engine. Install: Timing plug 6. Before measuring the compression pres- sure, the
valve clearance should be adjusted. Compression pressure with oil introduced into cylinder
Reading Diagnosis Higher than with- Worn or damaged cyl- out oil Pull up the dipstick, and
inspect the oil level whether or not it is between maxi- mum 2 and minimum level 3. Clean:
Compression spring 2 Oil strainer 3 Oil filter 4 Drain plug 5 crankcase Oil filter cover 6 Wash
them with a cleaning solvent. Install: Dipstick Warm up the engine for 5 minutes or more, and
stop it. Inspect: Oil leaks Oil level Start the engine and keep it idling until oil begins to seep from
the oil gallery plug. Clean: Air filter element Use compressed air to blow off dust from Install:
Foam cover to air filter 8. Install: Air filter assembly NOTE: Make sure its sealing surface
matches the sealing surface of the case so there is no air leak. Apply the front brake. Visually
check the cable joint 3 in the equalizer 4 to verify it is horizontal. Fully loosen the locknut 1
handlebar and fully turn in the brake lever adjuster Fully loosen brake lever cable adjuster 3 and
brake pedal adjuster 4. Shift the transmission in first gear, and move the select lever 1 to
reverse posi- tion. Inspect the copper washer for damage. If damaged, replace it Install the
copper washer and filler bolt. Periodic oil change: 0. Raise the front end of the machine so that
there is no weight on the front wheels. Loosen the rod end locknuts 2 of both tie- rods. The tires
listed below have been approved by Yamaha Motor Co. NOTE: Low-pressure tire gauge 1
included in the standard equipment. If dust or the like is stuck to this gauge, it does not provide
correct readings. There- fore, make two measurements on the tire pressure and get the second
reading. NOTE: Always balance the wheel when a tire or wheel has been changed or replaced.
Always follow these preventive measures: Avoid bodily contact with electrolyte as it can cause
severe burns or permanent eye injury. If the breather hose touches the frame or exits in such a
way as to cause battery electrolyte or gas to exit onto the frame, structual and Other- wise, it
may cause accidental shortcircuit- ing. Substitu- tion of a fuse of improper rating can cause
extensive electrical system damage and possible fire. Install a new fuse of proper amperage.
Turn on the switches and see if the electri- cal device operates. Do not touch the bulb until it
cools down. Page 98 INSP 3 - Page Chapter 4. Disconnect: Starter motor lead 1 2. Remove:
Adjusters 1 brake lever and brake pedal Pins 2 Springs 3 2. Disconnect: Brake cable 4 from
brake cable bracket 5. Remove: Footrest 1 left Shift pedal Disconnect: Breather hose 1 final gear

housing and rear brake drum from the cable guides 2 of main frame 2. Block the front wheels,
and elevate the rear wheels by placing the suitable stand under the frame. Fuel tank Exhaust
pipe Carburetor Engine stays top 1. Remove: Recoil starter assembly 1 2. Remove: Timing plug
1 Drive select lever assembly When removing the cam sprocket, it is not necessary to separate
the timing chain. Hold the starter pulley 4 by the Rotor Holder to loosen the bolt on the cam
sprocket. Remove: Piston pin clip 1 Piston pin 2 Piston 3 NOTE: Before removing the piston pin
clip, cover the crankcase with a clean rag so you will not accidentally drop the clip into the
crankcase. YU, 2. Remove: Crankcase cover 1 3. Remove: Woodruff key 1 Driven gear 2 starter
Washer 3 6. Remove: Bolts 1 bearing housing 2. Remove: Bolts 1 middle gear case cover Middle
gear case cover 2 3. Remove: Middle driven pinion gear assembly 1 Dowel pins Remove: Lock
washer 1 Clutch carrier assembly 2 Washer 3 Clutch housing 4 primary Washer 5 NOTE: The
secondary clutch housing has two grooves 1 machined into it to permit the primary drive gear
behind the primary clutch to clear the secondary clutch. Align one of these grooves with the
primary gear 2 before removing the primary clutch assembly. Straighten: Lock washer tab 1
clutch boss YU, Remove: Shift lever assembly 1 Washer 2 Return spring 3 Stopper lever 4
Washer 5 NOTE: Push the shift pawl and the stopper lever to the arrow direction and remove
them from the segment. Remove them after all are loosened. If necessary, one screw may be
backed out slightly to level tool body. As pressure is applied, alternately tap on the front engine
mounting boss, transmis- sion shafts and balancer shaft. Remove: Transmission assembly 1
main axle and drive axle Washer 2 drive axle 3. Remove: Circlip 1 4. Remove: Balancer drive
gear 2 Crankshaft 3 from right crankcase Woodruff key 4 NOTE: Use a hydraulic press to
remove the bal- ancer drive gear 2 from the crankshaft. YM, 3. Remove: Valve spring seat 1
upper Valve spring 2 outer Valve spring 3 inner Valve 4 Valve stem seal Eliminate: Carbon
deposit Use a rounded scraper 1. Cylinder head warp: Less than 0. Stem runout: Less than: 0.
YMA, Valve guide remover 6. YMA, 4. Bore valve guide 2 to obtain proper valve stem clearance.
Remove the valve from the cylinder head. Measure the valve seat width a. When the valve seat
and valve face make contact, bluing will be applied to the valve face. Install the valve into the
cylinder head. Turn the valve until the valve face and valve seat are evenly polished, then clean
off all compound. NOTE: To obtain the best lapping result, lightly tap the valve seat while
rotating the valve back and forth between your hand. Measure: Cam lobes Use a Micrometer.
Arm-to-shaft clearance: 0. The bushing must be perpendicular to the camshaft during
installation. Eliminate: Carbon deposits from the piston crown and ring grooves. Crank width:
Bolts starter clutch : 30 Nm 3. Friction plates 1. Measure: Friction plate thickness Measure at all
four points. Clutch spring minimum length: Inspect: Shift forks On the gear and shift cam
contact sur- faces. Inspect: Guide bars Roll the guide bar on a flat surface. Inspect: Drive plate
Install: Starter spring 1 NOTE: Mesh the spring hook 2 wise the case slit, then carefully wind the
spring counterclock- wise, and fit the spring into the case. Turn the sheave drum 3-turns
clockwise to preload the starter spring. Install: Crankshaft 1 to right crankcase NOTE: Hold the
connecting rod at top dead center with one hand while installing the crank- shaft. Install:
Transmission assembly 1 main axle and drive axle 3. Install: Balancer shaft 1 Shift fork 1 Install:
Dowel pins 2 3. Fit the left crankcase onto the right case. Tap lightly on the case with a soft
ham- mer. YMA, 2. Apply: 4-stroke engine oil to the oil pump inner parts 7. Install: Clutch
housing 1 secondary Washer 2 2. Install: Friction plates 1 Clutch plates 2 to clutch boss 3
NOTE: Install the clutch plates and friction plates alternately on the clutch boss, starting with a
friction plate and ending with a friction plate. YU, 6. Bend the lock washer tab 4. Install: Washer
1 Clutch housing 2 primary Washer 3 Clutch carrier assembly 4 NOTE: The secondary clutch
housing has two grooves 1 machined into it permit the primary drive gear behind the primary
clutch to clear the secondary clutch. Align one of these grooves with the pri- mary gear 2 before
installing the primary clutch housing. The slot 7 in the shift guide 1 must engage the stopper
shaft 8. Install: Case cover 1 middle driven shaft Bolt middle shaft case cover : 10 Nm 1.
Inspect: Timing chain 1 Chain guide 2 intake Chain guide intake : 8 Nm 0. Install: Starter pulley 1
Bolt starter pulley : 50 Nm 5. YU, Before installing the starter pulley, apply the grease to the oil
seal rip 2 and O-ring 4 - Before installing the piston pin clip, cover the crankcase with a clean
towel or rag so you will not accidentally drop the pin clip and material into the crankcase.
Install: Cylinder 1 Bolts cylinder -temporary tighten NOTE: Install the cylinder with one hand
while compressing the piston rings with the other hand. Pass the timing chain through the
chain cavity. Place the timing chain onto the cam sprocket. Install the cam sprocket onto the
cam- shaft, and finger tighten the sprocket bolt. While pressing the ten- sioner rod, rotate
screwdriver clockwise until it stops turning. While holding the screwdriver in this posi- tion, and
install the tensioner assembly 2 with the gasket onto the cylinder, then temporary tighten the
tensioner assembly holding bolts 4. Install: Cam sprocket cover 1 Carburetor joint Install:
Engine assembly from right side 2. Install: Rear wheel drive assembly and swing- arm. NOTE:

Before installing the swingarm. Lubricate the following parts. Tighten: Bolt 1 engine mounting rear lower Bolt 2 engine mounting - rear upper Bolt 3 engine mounting - front Bolts 4 engine
mounting - top Pivot shafts 5 swingarm Locknut pivot shaft - right Bolt 6 rear shock absorber top Bolt engine mounting - rear lower Install: Spring 1 Footrest 2 right Bolt footrest : 65 Nm 6.
Hose clamp: 2 Nm 0. Inspect: Oil leakage Page 4 - Page Chapter 5. Remove: Air vent hose 1
Overflow hose 2 Fuel hose 3 3. Loosen: Clamp screws 4 4. Remove: Carburetor assembly 5.
Remove: Throttle valve cover 1 6. Remove: Throttle cable end 1 7. Loosen: Throttle cable
adjusting nut 1 8. Remove: Pilot air jet 1 3. Remove: Float chamber 1 O-ring 2 4. Remove: Cover
coasting enricher 1 Spring 2 Diaphragm 3 8. Inspect: Spring 1 Spring seat 2 Jet needle set 3
Piston valve Insert the piston valve into the carburetor body, and check for free movement.
Float height F. Install: Carburetor assembly Clamp screw: 2 Nm 0. Fuel level: 1. Connect the fuel
level gauge 1 to the drain pipe 2. Page CARB 5 - Page Chapter 6. Remove: Bolts 1 middle gear
case cover Middle gear case cover 2 Dowel pins 3. Remove: Bearing retainers 1 Use a 40 Torx
Driver. Place the U-joint in a press. With a suitable diameter pipe beneath the yoke, press the
bearing into the pipe as shown. Remove: Middle driven shaft 1 Dog clutch 2 4. Bearing retainer
wrench 32 mm 1. YM, Bearing 3 Shift lever 1. Inspect: Shift fork 4 1 On the dog clutch and shift
lever contact surfaces. The chart instructs you, however, to round off the 7 to 5, then shim
thickness is 0. The chart instructs you, however, to round off the 5 to 5, then shim thickness is
0. Hundredths Round value 0, 1 2, 3 4, 5, 6 7, 8 In the example above, the calculated shim
thickness is 0. Middle driven shaft 1. Apply: Lithium base grease To the oil seal and O-ring.
Install: Shift lever shaft 1 Shift lever 2 Stopper shaft 3 Circlip 4 3. YM, 7. Tighten: Bearing
retainer Bearing retainer: 60 Nm 6. Install: Shim s 1 Reverse gear Install: Middle driven shaft 1
Dog clutch 2 Install the bearing 1 onto the yoke. The needles can easily fall out of their races.
Install: Middle drive pinion gear 1 Nut 2 Nut middle drive pinion gear : 60 Nm 6. Apply: Sealant 1
To the mating surface of both case halves. Shift: Drive select lever For forward drive. Measure:
Gear lash Gently rotate the middle drive axle from engagement to engagement. Middle driven
gear lash: using measurement tool : 0. Bearing damage. The noise increases with rear wheel
speed, but it does not increase with higher engine or transmission speeds. Inspect: Oil leakage
By the following inspection steps. Apply a leak-localizing compound or dry powder spray to the
shaft drive. Road test the machine long enough to locate the leak. Be careful not to lose these
parts. Turn retainer clockwise to loosen it. Page Inspection 2. Do not reuse the oil seal. Install
the ring gear assembly and tighten the bolts to specification. Before installing the bearing
housing, apply the grease to the O-ring. YU, a Measuring point 5. Measure: Gear lash Gently
rotate the gear coupling from engagement to engagement. To add or reduce ring gear shim
thickness Increase by more Page Installation Lightweight lithium - soap base grease 2. Install:
Drive shaft 1 to universal joint 6 - Page DRIV 6 - Page Chapter 7. Loosen: Nuts front wheel Apply
the parking brake 1. Elevate the front wheels by placing the suitable stand under the frame.
Brake lining thickness: 4. Remove the oil seal 1 use a flat-head screw driver. Connect: Front
brake breather hose Brake cable to brake shoe plate 6. Install: Front wheel Nut front wheel : 55
Nm 5. Loosen: Nuts rear wheel Apply the parking brake 1. Remove: Adjusters 1 brake lever and
brake pedal Pins Springs 9. Disconnect: Brake cable 2 Brake rod 3 Rear brake breather hose 4
Remove: Bearing retainer 1 Brake shoe plate assembly 2 Remove: Spring 1 Brake camshaft
lever 2 Wear indicator plate 3 Brake camshaft Use a rag soaked in lacquer thinner or a solvent.
Use a emery cloth lightly Scratches and evenly polishing. Rear axle runout limit: 1. Lubricate:
Oil seal lip 1 rear axle Bearings 2 rear axle Axle spline rear axle Lithium-soap base grease 2.
Page 6. Install: Brake shoes 9. If the axle nut groove is not aligned with the cotter pin hole, align
groove with the hole by tightening up on the axle nut. Remove: Handle protector 1 4. Straighten:
Lock washer tabs 1 2. Remove: Bolts 2 Lock washer 3 Cable guide 4 3. Remove: Clip steering
shaft Washer 4. Adjust the tie-rod assembly length a by turning both tie-rod ends. Tie-rod
assembly length a: mm Lubricate: Steering bearings 1 Oil seals 2 Lithium-soap base grease 3.
Handlebar holder upper : 20 Nm 2. If bent, cracked or damaged, repair or replace the frame.
Check the tightening torque of the lower arm securing nuts 2. Move the spring up and down.
Lubricate: Bushings 1 inner surface Lithium-soap base grease 2. Tighten: Nut 2 lower arm Nut
lower arm : 45 Nm 4. Remove: Final gear case protector 1 3. Remove: Nut 1 shock absorber upper Bolt 2 Shock absorber 3 6. Remove: Spring rear brake pedal 1 7. Remove: Caps pivot
shaft 8. Remove: Rear axle housing 1 Remove: Clamp 1 rubber boot Locknut right side of pivot
shaft Pivot shaft swingarm Inspect: Bearings 1 swingarm Bearings allow play in the swingarm
or to Install the new bearings and oil seal by reversing the previous steps. NOTE: Use a socket 4
that matches the outside diameter of the race of the bearing and oil seal. Pivot shaft left : Nm
Install: Clip 8. If the continuity is faulty at any point, replace the switch. The coupler locations
are circled. Remove the bulb. Never pull the lead. Otherwise, the lead may be pulled off the
terminal in the coupler. Main switch 1. Spark plugs 7. Pickup coil resistance 2. Ignition spark

gap 8. Source coil resistance 3. Spark plug cap resistance 9. Wiring connection 4. Ignition coil
resistance the entire ignition system 5. Engine stop switch NOTE Ignition spark gap Disconnect
the spark plug cap from the spark plug. Connect the ignition checker 1 as shown. Check the
ignition spark gap a. Crank the engine by pushing the starter switch and increase the spark gap
until a misfire occurs. Pickup coil resistance Disconnect the CDI magneto coupler from the wire
harness. If the main switch is on position, the starter motor can be operated only if: The
transmission is in neutral the neu- tral switch is closed. Neutral switch 1. Fuse main 8. Rear
brake lever switch 2. Battery 9. Start switch 3. Starter motor Starting circuit cut-off relay the
entire starting system 5. Starter relay 6. Starter motor A wire that is used as a jumper lead must
Connect the battery positive terminal 1 have the equivalent capacity or more as and starter
motor cable 2 using a that of the battery lead, otherwise the jumper lead 3 jumper lead may
burn. Starter relay Remove the starter relay from the wire harness. Wiring connection Check the
connections of the entire start- ing system. Outside diameter: 28 mm 1. Brush length: 10 mm 0.
Fuse main 4. Stator coil resistance 2. Battery 5. Wiring connections 3. The charging circuit is
not faulty. Stator coil resistance Disconnect the AC magneto coupler from the wire harness.
Lights switch 1. Fuse main 5. Wiring connections 2. Battery the entire lighting system 3. YU,
bleshooting: 1 Seat 2 Front carrier EB 5. Bulb and bulb socket Check the bulb and bulb socket
for conti- nuity. Voltage Connect the pocket tester DC 20 V to the headlight couplers. If the
taillight fails to come on: 1. Voltage Connect the pocket tester DC 20 V to the taillight leads.
Fuse main 2. Battery 3. Main switch 4. Wiring connections Check the connections of the entire
sig- nal system. Properly connect the signal system. Page Chapter 9. It should be helpful,
however, as a guide to troubleshooting. Refer to the relative procedure in this man- ual for
inspection, adjustment and replacement of parts. This must not be con- B. Improper gear lash.
Page Service Manual together with the following manual. First Edition, April All rights reserved.
It is not possible to include all the knowledge of a mechanic in one manual, so it is assumed
that anyone who uses this book to perform maintenance and repairs on Yamaha machine has a
basic understanding of the mechanical ideas and the procedures of machine repair.
Comprehensive explanations of all installation, removal, dis- assembly, assembly, repair and
inspection procedures are laid out with the individual steps in sequential order. J Main air jet M.
J Jet needle These preventive maintenance procedures, if followed, will ensure more reliable
machine operation and a longer service life. Lithium soap base grease. Always let the exhaust
system cool before performing this operation. Remove the purging bolt 1. Start the engine and
rev it up approximately twenty times while momentarily creating exhaust system back pressure
by blocking Place the machine on a level surface. NOTE: When inspecting the front brake fluid
level, make sure that the top of the master cylinder top is horizontal. Hold the machine in an
upright position and apply the front or rear brake. Add the proper brake fluid to the reservoir.
Install the diaphragm. Be careful not to spill any fluid or allow the reservoir to overflow. Connect
the clear plastic hose 1 tightly to the caliper bleed screw 2. Loosen: Nuts front wheel Apply the
front brake. Block the rear wheels, and elevate the front wheels by placing the suitable stand
under the frame. Remove: Nuts 1 front wheel Front wheel 2 5. Remove: Wheel cap Use solvents
on internal brake compo- nents. Use contaminated brake fluid for clean- ing. Use only clean
brake fluid. Allow brake fluid to come in contact with the eyes, otherwise eye injury may occur.
Replace the pads as a set if either is found to be worn to the wear limit a. Wear limit a: 1. Install:
Retaining bolts Front brake caliper Retaining bolt: 18 Nm 1. Install: Front wheel 9. Remove:
Caliper body 1 Caliper bracket 2 NOTE: Before removing the caliper body from the bracket,
disconnect the dust boot from the guide shaft on the bracket. Remove: Brake lever 1 Union bolt
2 Copper washers 3 Brake hose 4 NOTE: Hold a container under the master cylinder and under
the hose end to collect remaining brake fluid. Remove: Brake master cylinder reservoir cap 1
Brake master cylinder reservoir diaphragm holder Brake master cylinder reservoir diaphragm
Oil delivery passage caliper body Blow out with compressed air. NOTE: When pad replacement
is required, also replace the pad spring and shims. Wear limit a : 1. Bolt brake disc : 16 Nm 1.
Internal parts should be lubricated with brake fluid when installed. Always clean up spilled fluid
immediately. WARNING Use only the designated quality brake fluid: otherwise, the rubber seals
may deteriorate, causing leakage and poor brake performance. Recommended brake fluid: DOT
4 Replace the piston seals and dust seals whenever a brake master cylinder is dis- assembled.
Check that the brake hose does not touch other parts throttle cable, wire harness, leads, etc. Be
careful that water does not enter the master cylinder when refilling. Water will significantly
lower the boiling point of the fluid and may result in vapor lock. Fuse 9. Battery Spark plug coil
resistance 4. Ignition spark gap Wiring connection 5. Spark plug cap resistance the entire
ignition system 6. Ignition coil resistance Connect the dynamic spark tester 1 as shown. Wiring
connection Check the connections of the entire ignition system. Properly connect the ignition
system. If the main switch is on and engine stop switch is in the RUN position, the starter motor

can be operated only if: The transmission is in neutral the neutral Engine stop switch 1. Fuse 8.
Neutral switch 2. Rear brake lever switch 3. Start switch 4. Starting circuit cut-off relay Starter
relay the entire starting system 6. Main switch NOTE Starter motor A wire that is used as a jum
wiring diagram and schematic diagram
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per lead must Connect the battery positive terminal 1 have the equivalent capacity or more as
and starter motor lead 2 using a jumper that of the battery lead, otherwise the lead 3 jumper lead
may burn. Starter relay Remove the starter relay from the wire har- ness. Wiring connection
Check the connections of the entire starting system. First Edition, June All rights reserved.
Piston: Piston to cylinder clearance 0. These preventive maintenance procedures, if followed,
will ensure more reliable vehicle operation and a longer service life. The need for costly
overhaul work will be greatly reduced. This information applies to vehicles already in service as
well as to new vehicles that are being prepared for sale. When disassembling the master
cylinder or caliper, replace the brake fluid. Manual No. This manual is also suitable for: Yfmxl
Yfmxc. Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account?
Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL.

